
It’s not Rocket Science –
it’s only a BUILDING

Presented by:

Michele Quinn: St. Cloud Preparatory Academy, Charter Leader (Charter School Leader) 

Marc Gotz: School Development Group, Charter Developer, Charter Board Member (School Founder, Board Member and Developer) 

Benson Sainsbury: Founder of InSite-national charter school site selection organization (Site selection and budgeting) 

Robert Giordano: American Charter Development, (national Developer, lease to own financer, Board Member, national school operator) 

• Jay Hromatka: HJ Sims, national Bond financier and CDFI Board Member (national Bond expert)



Outline of what we hope to accomplish

In this session, designed for both new and existing schools,
we will discuss concepts and examples of how to: Find,
Develop and Fund your New Facility. Exposing the secrets of
affording a facility that meets your school’s mission and
vision. We will address the importance of strategic planning
and governance considerations – starting with how much can
you afford, and ending with a Building to call
home. Additionally, we will outline the lease and purchase
options for a Florida charter schools and provide
straightforward answers about the various options.
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This Morning’s Discussion Topics
▪ Introduction of the Presenters

▪ Survey of the Attendees

▪ It all starts with an Internal Evaluation
– Who are you? / What is you Mission and Vision
– SWOT Analysis
– Governance Considerations
– Project Considerations
– How much can you afford?

▪ Lease vs. Buy
– A “Tale of Two Schools”

▪ St. Cloud Preparatory Academy
▪ Miami Community Charter School

▪ Find / Develop / Fund
– Find
– Develop
– Fund

▪ Live Case Study – A Real Time look at an Attendee’s Needs

▪ Questions and (hopefully) Answers
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Introduction of the Presenters

Michele Quinn: St. Cloud Preparatory Academy, Charter Leader (Charter School Leader) 

Marc Gotz: School Development Group, Charter Developer, Charter Board Member (School 

Founder, Board Member and Developer) 

Benson Sainsbury: Founder of InSite-national charter school site selection organization (Site 

selection and budgeting) 

Robert Giordano: American Charter Development, (national Developer, lease to own financer, 

Board Member, national school operator) 

Jay Hromatka: HJ Sims, national Bond financier and CDFI Board Member (national Bond expert)
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Survey of Attendees

▪ New School

▪ Existing School

▪ Authorizer

▪ Management Professional

▪ Architect

▪ Builder

▪ Developer

▪ Financier

▪ Other
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Who Are You? / Your Mission and Vision

When you know who you are and who you want to be it will help 
you to identify what your facility needs

– Who do you serve?
 Grades

 Population (Demographics)

 Geography 

– How do you want to serve them / What are your goals?

– What is your vision at each state of your school’s 
development?
 Past State

 Current State

 Future State

– Who are you (Enterprise Profile)?
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What is the Vision?

Growth Facility

Purpose or ProgramAudience (Students)
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Vision determines the direction
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Strategic Planning For Your Facility

SWOT

–Strengths

–Weakness

–Opportunities

–Threats
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Strategic Plan

VS.

Temporary vs. Permanent 

Wants vs. Needs 
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Governance Considerations

– Charter Considerations

– 5 year projections budget

– Entitlements

– 501(c)3 status

– Insurance

– Land Purchase

– Legal

– Architect/Engineer

– Financing

– General Contractor

– Construction Management
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Project Considerations … What are your needs

– Expansion or Replacement of your existing facility?

– Is a new facility warranted?

– Construction / Timing Risk

– Move – how far is the new facility from your existing 
facility?

– Growth –

 Are you planning on growing the number of students?

 Are you planning on adding additional grades?

 Elementary, Middle or High School

‒ An Architect’s Dream vs. a Charter School’s Reality
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How Much Can You Afford? … Today vs. Tomorrow

It may be only a building, but second only to instruction, 
facility costs are the single largest expense for most 
schools

–Current estimate of revenue

–Future estimate of revenue

–The 15% factor

–Cost per student

–Who are you (Financial Profile)?
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A “Tale of Two Schools”

St. Cloud 
Preparatory 
Academy

Miami 
Community 
Charter 
School
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St. Cloud Preparatory Academy (Lease)

Developer Financing (Lease)

Description Financing from a turnkey facilities provider, 
such as American Charter Development

Complexity Turnkey nature means developer guides the 
school through the process

Costs All-in one solution that can provide overall 
savings

Other Considerations
A good developer will guide you through the 
process, from site selection to certificate of 
occupancy
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St. Cloud Preparatory Academy (Lease)

▪ Vision : To provide a challenging and supportive learning environment that fosters high 
expectations in moral values, character development, leadership skills, social growth 
and intellectual development that helps form a catalyst for the success of every student

▪ Founded

▪ Curriculum

▪ Initial grades offered

▪ Initial enrollment

▪ Current grades offered / enrollment

▪ Lease vs. Buy – why we went with a leased building

▪ What did you learn
– Positives
– Negatives
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Miami Community Charter School (Buy)

Bond Financing (Buy)

Description Financing through a tax-exempt bond issue 
with an investment bank like HJ Sims 

Complexity More complex than a bank loan upfront, but 
one-time process

Costs Somewhat higher upfront costs, but low 
long-term fixed rates and payments

Other Considerations True long-term financing that looks and feels 
like a traditional 30 year home mortgage
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Miami Community Charter School (Buy)

▪ Vision:  As life long learners, MCCS students will take ownership to transform 
obstacles into opportunities for a better community.

▪ Founded

▪ Curriculum

▪ Initial grades offered

▪ Initial enrollment

▪ Current grades offered / enrollment

▪ Lease vs. Buy – why did you lease, why did you buy

▪ What did you learn
– Positives
– Negatives
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Find

• Hire a Professional?
• Building Lease Search
• Building Purchase Search
• Land Purchase
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Find – Building Type
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Existing Building
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Brown Field
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Green Field
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Develop

Design Specifics

Options effect 
the Budget
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Develop

Or will they??
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Fund
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Project is Complete
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Live Case Study-Who wants to be our Guinea Pig?

• Who are you?
• What is Your Vision?
• SWOT
• Governance Considerations
• Project Considerations
• How Much Can You Afford?
• Lease vs. Buy?
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Questions / Answers
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Disclaimer

The material presented here is for information purposes only and is not to be
considered an offer to buy or sell any security. This presentation was prepared from
sources believed to be reliable but it is not guaranteed as to accuracy and it is not a
complete summary of statement of all available data. Information and opinions
are current up to the date of publication and are subject to change without notice.
The purchase and sale of securities should be conducted on an individual basis
considering the risk tolerance and investment objective of each investor and with
the advice and counsel of a professional advisor.

The opinions expressed by the presenters are strictly their own and do not
necessarily reflect those of any of the firms presenting or their affiliates. This is not
a solicitation to buy or an offer to sell any particular investment. All investment
involves risk and may result in a loss of principal. Investors should carefully
consider their own circumstances before making any investment decision.
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